
  

   
 

    

    

    

    

    

    

January 8, 2020 – ACFE Greater Pittsburgh Area Chapter presents – Lunch Meeting 

“The NCFTA – Collaboration of Cyber Intelligence,  

Threats Analysis and Fraud Investigation” 

Speakers: Owen Nearhoof, Intelligence Analyst, NCFTA’s Malware and Cyber Threats Team; 

Meredith Rogers, Intelligence Analyst, NCFTA’s Brand and Consumer Protection Team; 

Caitlynn Weston, Intelligence Analyst, NCFTA’s Cyber Financial Program 

Location: Rivers Club, One Oxford Center, 301 Grant Street, Suite 411, Downtown Pittsburgh 

11:45 am – 12:00 noon: Registration 

12:00 noon – 1:00 pm: Presentation 

Please register here. 

Registration deadline: January 6th at 3:00 pm 

Cost: Members & Associates of the Greater Pittsburgh Area Chapter: $30 

 All others: $35 

CPE: Qualifies for 1 credit hour of continuing professional education.  Attendance certificates will be 

provided. 

NCFTA analysts will present a case study on current enabled crime trends including case studies involving 

Genesis and Slilpp marketplaces. 
Continued on page 2 
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Sponsorship 
At the ACFE Greater Pittsburgh Area Chapter, we like to partner with local organizations.  If anyone is interested in becoming a 

sponsor for only $100 a year and having your company logo included in our newsletters, please contact Chapter President Bernie 

Rafferty at brafferty@schneiderdowns.com.     

      Our Sponsors:                  

https://acfe-pgh.org/meet-reg1.php?id=15
http://www.acfe-pgh.org/
mailto:brafferty@schneiderdowns.com


    

January 8, 2020 – ACFE Greater Pittsburgh Area Chapter presents – Lunch Meeting 

“The NCFTA – Collaboration of Cyber Intelligence,  

Threats Analysis and Fraud Investigation” 

Speakers: Owen Nearhoof, Intelligence Analyst, NCFTA’s Malware and Cyber Threats Team; 

Meredith Rogers, Intelligence Analyst, NCFTA’s Brand and Consumer Protection Team; 

Caitlynn Weston, Intelligence Analyst, NCFTA’s Cyber Financial Program 

Owen Nearhoof is an Intelligence Analyst for NCFTA’s Malware and Cyber Threats (MCT) team.  He serves as 

the Dedicated Analyst for one of NCFTA’s partners that is in the hospitality industry.  His research topics 

include nation state groups, dark web and underground forums and marketplaces, and the cyber threat 

landscape. 

Meredith Rogers has been a part of the NCFTA’s Brand and Consumer Protection team for close to five years, 

where she has conducted research and analysis in support of the NSFTA’s anti-counterfeiting and retail fraud 

initiatives.  She provides intelligence reports to various industry partners, along with Law Enforcement, 

regarding leads related to reshipping, claims of non-receipt, triangulation, rewards, and gift card fraud.  

Additionally, Meredith actively tracks the Slilpp marketplace for stolen credentials, and provides retailers 

with monthly reports regarding their exposure on the site.  Meredith graduated from West Virginia 

University’s Honors College with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Criminology. 

Caitlynn Weston is an Intelligence Analyst with the NCFTA Cyber Financial Program.  Caitlynn has several 

years of experience in the financial crimes realm and has worked with PNC and BNY Mellon.  She is a graduate 

of Case Western Reserve, and currently focuses on brokerage fraud and Business Email Compromise. 

Please join us for this interesting and relevant presentation. 

Please reserve your space for the next meeting.  The Chapter must provide an accurate count of attendees to the Rivers Club prior 

to the meeting and is responsible for paying for meals for no-shows.  Additionally, only enough food is prepared for the number 

of registered attendees.  While we understand that circumstances come up that cause people to miss meetings, in order to 

maintain our programs at an affordable rate for all attendees, the Chapter will no longer absorb the cost for attendees missing 

meetings.  Failure to notify the Chapter within 24 hours of a meeting will result in an invoicing of the cost of the meeting to missing 

attendees.  Thank you for your understanding and cooperation. 

Register here! 

Coming Thursday, May 21, 2020!!! 

FRAUD AND CORRUPTION AWARENESS SEMINAR 

CO-SPONSORED WITH THE IIA AND SCHNEIDER DOWNS 

This annual one-day event focuses on fraud issues, which in the past have included such topics as fraud 

prevention, cyber theft, and leadership integrity, with presentations from former fraudsters and law 

enforcement.  Expert speakers share real-world and personal experiences with fraud. 

LOCATION: DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Pittsburgh – Cranberry, 910 Sheraton Dr, Mars, PA 16046 

STAY TUNED FOR MORE INFORMATION! 

https://acfe-pgh.org/meet-reg1.php?id=15


    

 
Police Arrest Four Involved In Fraud Check Scheme, 

Stole Money From Educational Organization 
Four people have been arrested in a local fraudulent check scheme.  

Read More 

Russians Indicted in Pittsburgh on Computer Hacking, 

Bank Fraud Accusations 
A Russian national described as one of the world’s most prolific 

cybercriminals has been indicted in Pittsburgh along with a Russian 

associate in two international malware conspiracies that cost 

businesses millions of dollars and began with the attempted theft of 

$1 million from the Sharon City School District nearly a decade ago.  

Read More 

7th Defendant Pleads Guilty in Alleged $80 Million 

Medicaid Fraud Case 
A Pittsburgh woman pleaded guilty to federal charges of Medicaid 

fraud and conspiracy.  Read More 

Grand Jury Urges Action in Wake of Alleged Tax Credit 

Fraud 
A grand jury report found two of Pennsylvania’s tax credit programs 

are vulnerable to fraud, citing newly unsealed allegations that a 

couple disappeared in Hong Kong after using bogus front companies 

to obtain state tax credits they resold for millions of dollars.  Read 

More 

Ex-Controller at Marco Contractors Admits to $8.5 

Million Embezzlement 
The former controller at Marshall construction firm Marco 

Contractors admitted in federal court that she stole some $8 million 

from the company over many years and didn’t report the extra 

income on her taxes.  Read More 

Walter Williams: Fraud in Higher Education 
This year’s education scandal saw parents shelling out megabucks to 

gain college admittance for their children.  Read More 

FBI Warning Of Scam That Says Receiver Has Won 

$75,000 For Shopping At Certain Stores 
The FBI is warning about a new scam that says the receiver has won 

$75,000 for shopping at certain stores.  Read More 

FBI Sends Warning To Pittsburgh, Says Region Is 

Susceptible To Holiday Scams 
With an older population in this region, the FBI warned that 

Pittsburgh is more susceptible to scams than other parts of the 

country.  Read More 

 

 

Most Hacker-For-Hire  

Services Are Frauds 

Research published by Google and academics 

from the University of California, San Diego, 

reveals that hacker-for-hire services available 

online are largely scams and ineffective. 

Of the 27 hacking services engaged by the 

research team, 10 never replied to inquiries, 

12 responded but never actually attempted an 

attack, and only five ended up launching an 

attack. 

Of the 12 who responded but never launched 

an attack, three appeared to be outright 

scams.   

The account hacking service providers were 

asked to compromise Gmail accounts 

operated in coordination with Google.  

Services usually charged between $100 and 

$500 for this task.  Bypassing two-factor 

authentication usually doubled the price.  All 

attacks involved social engineering with spear-

phishing. 

Interestingly, among the five hackers who 

launched an attack, one tried to infect the 

victim with malware rather than phish the 

account credentials.  One attacker bypassed 

two-factor authentication by redirecting the 

victim to a spoofed Google login page that 

harvested both passwords and SMS codes, 

checking the validity in real time. 

Prices for hacking Gmail accounts have 

increased from $125 in 2017 to $400 today.  

Researchers attributed this increase to 

improving Google account security measures. 

Researchers concluded that hacker-for-hire 

services are not a danger for user accounts 

due to high prices and low quality of service 

provided. 

To read the full article, click here. 

https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2019/12/09/police-arrest-four-involved-in-fraud-check-scheme-stole-money-from-educational-organization/
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/crime-courts/2019/12/05/maksim-yakubets-igor-turashev-russian-computer-hacking-bank-fraud-indictment-pittsburgh/stories/201912050117
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/7th-defendant-pleads-guilty-in-alleged-80-million-medicaid-fraud-case/
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/crime-courts/2019/12/04/Grand-jury-urges-action-in-wake-of-alleged-tax-credit-fraud/stories/201912040150
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/crime-courts/2019/12/04/Grand-jury-urges-action-in-wake-of-alleged-tax-credit-fraud/stories/201912040150
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/crime-courts/2019/11/13/marco-contractors-embezzlement-controller-sue-oneill-guilty-allegheny-county/stories/201911130153
https://triblive.com/opinion/walter-williams-fraud-in-higher-education/
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2019/11/18/fbi-warns-of-mail-scam/
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2019/12/03/fbi-warns-of-holiday-scams-in-pittsburgh/
https://www.zdnet.com/article/google-research-most-hacker-for-hire-services-are-frauds/


    

Your Officers and Directors 

President       Bernard Rafferty CFE, CPA    

Vice President       Maria Huttner CPA, CIA, CFE   

Treasurer       Kelvin Pier CPA, CFE    

Secretary       Benjamin O’Leary CPA, CFE    

Director       Dan Chacko CFE, CMA, CIA, CPA   

Director       Maria De La Cueva CFE, CFCI 

Training Director      James Fellin CPA, CFE, CFF  

Director       Aaryn Hogue CPA, CFE, CFF 

Director       Douglas Keklak CFE 

Director       Elizabeth Moretti CFE  

Director       Vivian Spratt CPA, CFF, CVA, ABV 

Director       Katie Vance CFE 

Director       David Vanderaar CFE  

 
 

 

  

 

About the ACFE 
The ACFE is the world’s largest anti-fraud organization and premier provider of anti-fraud training and 

education.  Together with more than 85,000 members, the ACFE is reducing business fraud worldwide and 

inspiring public confidence in the integrity and objectivity within the profession.  Visit www.acfe.com for 

more details. 

 

Upcoming Events 

 Wednesday, February 12, 2020 – Lunch Meeting 

 Wednesday, March 11, 2020 – Lunch Meeting 

Speakers: SA Matt Ragan and SA Paul Bauer, IRS-CID 

 Wednesday, April 8, 2020 – Lunch Meeting 

 Wednesday, May 13, 2020 – Lunch Meeting 

 May 21, 2020 – Fraud and Corruption Awareness Seminar (Co-Sponsored with the IIA and Schneider 

Downs) 

Venue: Doubletree Cranberry 

 Wednesday, June 10, 2020 – Lunch Meeting, Officer and Director Elections 

 

Watch for more information on upcoming events! 

 

Connect on LinkedIn and Facebook 
Did you know the ACFE Greater Pittsburgh Area Chapter has a LinkedIn account and Facebook page?   

Visit ACFE Greater Pittsburgh LinkedIn Page and ACFE Greater Pittsburgh Facebook Page 

 

“Force and fraud are, in war, the two cardinal virtues.”  
~Thomas Hobbes, Philosopher 

http://www.acfe.com/
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2F40766293&data=02%7C01%7Cmhuttner%40bc.pitt.edu%7C0ccad361ae52478708a408d76c374ad2%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1%7C0%7C637096857048374435&sdata=X%2BDI7F6JcdF%2FmVI6boAvep8MKck%2FXcEz2eyYgZzq%2Bso%3D&reserved=0
http://www.facebook.com/acfe.pgh

